
Fill in the gaps

Breathless by The Corrs

Go on

Go on

Leave me breathless

Come on

Yeah

The daylight's fading slowly

But time with you is  (1)________________  still

I'm waiting for you only

The slightest touch and I feel weak

I cannot lie

From you I cannot hide

And I'm  (2)____________  the will to try

Can't hide it

Can't  (3)__________  it

So go on, go on,

Come on leave me breathless

Tempt me,  (4)__________  me,

Until I can't  (5)________  this  (6)____________  feeling

Make me long for  (7)________  kiss

Go on, go on, yeah

Come on

And if there's no tomorrow

And all we  (8)________  is here and now

I'm happy  (9)________  to have you and

You're all the  (10)________  I  (11)________  somehow

It's  (12)________  a dream

Although I'm not asleep

And I  (13)__________  want to  (14)________  up

Don't lose it

Don't leave it

So go on, go on,

Come on  (15)__________  me breathless

Tempt me,  (16)__________  me,

Until I can't  (17)________  this loving feeling

Make me  (18)________  for  (19)________  kiss

Go on, go on, yeah

Come on

And I can't lie

From you I  (20)____________  hide

And I've lost my will to try

Can't  (21)________  it

Can't fight it

So go on, Go on,

Come on leave me breathless

Tempt me, tease me,

Until I can't  (22)________  this lovin' feeling

Make me long for your kiss

Go on, go on,  (23)________  on leave me breathless

Go on, go on, come on leave me breathless

Go on, go on, come on  (24)__________  me breathless

Go on, go on 
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. standing

2. losing

3. fight

4. tease

5. deny

6. loving

7. your

8. have

9. just

10. love

11. need

12. like

13. never

14. wake

15. leave

16. tease

17. deny

18. long

19. your

20. cannot

21. hide

22. deny

23. come

24. leave
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